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MULTIPLE DUROMETER CONVEYOR BELT
CLEANER SCRAPER BLADE

sition of the ?rst material to form the second material. The
?rst and second materials each comprise a resilient elasto

BACKGROUND

meric material. The ?rst body portion may be formed
substantially free of the second material and the second body
portion may be formed substantially free of the ?rst material.
The transition portion includes a ?rst end and a second end.
The blend of the ?rst material and second material has a ?rst
ratio of second material to ?rst material at the ?rst end of the
transition portion, and a second ratio of second material to

The present disclosure is directed to a scraper blade for a

conveyor belt cleaner, and in particular to a scraper blade

having a body including a ?rst body portion comprising a
?rst material having a ?rst durometer, a second body portion
comprising a second material having a second durometer,
and a transition portion extending betWeen the ?rst body
portion and the third body portion comprising a blend of the
?rst material and the second material.
Conveyor belts that carry highly abrasive bulk materials,

?rst material at the second end of the transition portion,
Wherein the second ratio of second material to ?rst material
is greater than the ?rst ratio. The scraper blade is formed and

continuously molded as one integral unitary piece.

such as iron-ore, Wear faster at the center of the conveyor 15

belt than at the edges of the conveyor belt. This differential
in conveyor belt Wear is due to a greater loading of the
abrasive bulk material at the center of the belt than at the
edges of the belt, such that the center of the belt carries a

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING
FIGURES
FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a scraper blade of the

present disclosure.
FIG. 2 shoWs another embodiment of the scraper blade of

larger portion of the Weight of the conveyed bulk material

the present disclosure.

than do the edges of the belt. The scraper blades of a

FIG. 3 shoWs a further embodiment of the scraper blade
conveyor belt cleaner that are located at the center of the
of the present disclosure.
conveyor belt also Wear faster than the scraper blades that
FIG. 4 shoWs another embodiment of the scraper blade of
are located at the edges of the conveyor belt. Fine carry back
material often remains adhered to the conveyor belt after the 25 the present disclosure.

FIG. 5 shoWs yet another embodiment of the scraper blade
of the present disclosure.

conveyed material has been discharged from the belt. The
?ne carry back material is more heavily concentrated at the
center of the belt than at the edges of the belt. This causes

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

a differential in Wear betWeen the scraper blades of the
conveyor belt cleaner that are located at the center of the belt
and the scraper blades that are located at the edges of the

The scraper blade 10, as shoWn in FIG. 1, is adapted for
use in connection With a conveyor belt cleaner and is
adapted to be removably mounted to a support member of
the conveyor belt cleaner. The scraper blade 10 includes an

conveyor belt.
The combination of these tWo conditions, increased load
ing and a greater amount of carry back material at the center
of the belt, causes accelerated Wear to the center of the
conveyor belt and to the scraper blades of a conventional
conveyor belt cleaner that are located at the center of the
belt. The differential in the Wear of the conveyor belt and in
the Wear of the scraper blades of a conveyor belt cleaner

results in a generally elongate elliptical-shaped cavity being

35

elongate body 12 that extends longitudinally betWeen a ?rst
end 14 and a second end 16. The body 12 includes a

generally linear central longitudinal axis 18 that extends
from the ?rst end 14 to the second end 16. The body 12 also
includes a base 20 and a tip 22. The body 12 extends
40

formed betWeen the conveyor belt and the scraper blades at
the center of the belt that quickly groWs in siZe and alloWs

transversely from the base 20 to the tip 22. The body 12
includes a transverse axis 24 that is generally perpendicular
to the longitudinal axis 18. The body 12 has a Width that
extends betWeen the ?rst end 14 and the second end 16 and
a length that extends from the base 20 to the tip 22.
The body 12 includes a front surface 30 and a spaced apart

unacceptable quantities of carry back material to pass
beyond the conveyor belt cleaner.

Conventional conveyor belt cleaner scraper blades are 45
mounted on a cross shaft that is moved either rotationally or
and generally parallel rear surface 32. The body 12 also

linearly to press the scraper blades into scraping engagement
With the belt. When a plurality of scraper blades are located
adjacent to one another, each blade can be formed from a

different respective material, hoWever, this can lead to large
abrupt changes in the pressure With Which the scraper blades
are pressed into engagement With the conveyor belt betWeen

adjacent scraper blades.
SUMMARY

55

A multiple durometer scraper blade for a conveyor belt
cleaner. The scraper blade includes a body extending lon
gitudinally betWeen a ?rst end and a second end and that

extends transversely betWeen a base and a tip. The body
includes a ?rst body portion comprising a ?rst material

spaced apart and parallel to one another. The tip 22 includes
a generally linear scraping edge 42 that extends along the
intersection of the front surface 30 and top surface 36. All of

having a ?rst durometer, a second body portion comprising
a second material having a second durometer, and a transi

tion portion located betWeen the ?rst body portion and the
second body portion. The transition portion may comprise a

includes a bottom surface 34 and a spaced apart top surface
36. The bottom surface 34 is located at the base 20 and
extends betWeen the front and rear surfaces 30 and 32 and
from the ?rst end 14 to the second end 116. The top surface
36 is located at the tip 22 and extends betWeen the front and
rear surfaces 30 and 32 and from the ?rst end 14 to the
second end 16. The body 12 also includes a ?rst end surface
38 and a second end surface 40. The ?rst end surface 38 is
located at the ?rst end 14 of the body 12 and extends
betWeen the front and rear surfaces 30 and 32 and betWeen
the bottom and top surfaces 34 and 36. The second end
surface 40 is located at the second end 16 of the body 12 and
extends betWeen the front and rear surfaces 30 and 32 and
betWeen the bottom and top surfaces 34 and 36. The ?rst and
second end surfaces 38 and 40 are generally planar and are

65

the surfaces of the scraper blade 10 as shoWn in FIG. 1 are

blend of the ?rst material and the second material, or a

generally planar. The body 12 has a thickness that extends

varied composition material created by varying the compo

betWeen the front surface 30 and the rear surface 32.
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The top surface 36 and the scraping edge 42 of the tip 22
are adapted to engage the conveyor belt. The base 20 of the
scraper blade 10 is adapted to be removably mounted to the
support member of the conveyor belt cleaner. The body 12
is adapted to be positioned With respect to the conveyor belt
such that the longitudinal axis 18 is generally transverse to
the longitudinal center line of the conveyor belt. The ?rst
and second ends 14 and 16 of the body 12 are adapted to be
located at respective edges of the conveyor belt.
The body 12 of the scraper blade 10 includes a ?rst body
portion 50, a second body portion 52, and a ?rst transition
portion 54. The ?rst transition portion 54 is located betWeen

Shore A to 70 Shore D, With the ?rst material being either
harder or softer than the second material.

The body 12 may include a third body portion 16 and a
second transition portion 62 located betWeen the third body
portion 60 and the second body portion 52. The second
transition portion 62 extends from the base 20 to the tip 22
and includes a ?rst end 64 located adjacent the second body
portion 52 and a second end 66 located adjacent the third
body portion 60. The third body portion 60 comprises a third
10

the ?rst body portion 50 and second body portion 52. The
?rst body portion 50 comprises a ?rst resilient elastomeric
material, such as for example urethane or rubber, having a

15

approximately 70 Shore D. The second transition portion 62

?rst durometer of hardness. The ?rst body portion 50

may comprise a blend of the second material and third

extends from the base 20 to the tip 22 and from the ?rst end
14 of the body 12 to the ?rst transition portion 54. The

second body portion 52 comprises a second resilient elas
tomeric material, such as for example urethane or rubber,
having a second durometer of hardness that is different than

the ?rst durometer of hardness. The second body portion 52
extends from the base 20 to the tip 22.
The ?rst transition portion 54 extends from the base 20 to

the tip 22 and betWeen the ?rst body portion 50 and second
body portion 52. The ?rst transition portion 54 includes a
?rst end 56 located adjacent the ?rst body portion 50 and a
spaced apart second end 58 located adjacent the second body
portion 52. The ?rst transition portion 54 may comprise a
blend of the ?rst material and the second material. The blend
of the ?rst material and second material has a ?rst ratio of
second material to ?rst material at the ?rst end 56 of the ?rst
transition portion 54, and a second ratio of second material
to ?rst material at the second end 58 of the ?rst transition
body portion 54. The second ratio of second material to ?rst
material has a greater ratio of second material than the ?rst
ratio. The ratio of second material to ?rst material may vary
from a majority of ?rst material to second material by Weight
at the ?rst end 56 to a majority of second material to ?rst
material by Weight at the second end 58. The ratio of the
second material to ?rst material may increase from approxi

20

25

30

formly from approximately 0:100 parts by Weight of third
mately 100:0 parts by Weight of third material to second
material at the second end 66.
35

portion 70 located betWeen the fourth body portion 68 and
the third body portion 60. The third transition portion 70
extends from the base 20 to the tip 22 and includes a ?rst end
40

45

material and second material, or a varied composition mate

rial created by varying the composition of the third material
to create the second material. The blend has a ?rst ratio of
second material to third material at the ?rst end 72, and a
second ratio of the second material to third material at the

second end 74, Wherein the second ratio of second material

The ?rst transition portion 54 may alternatively comprise
a varied composition material created by varying the com
position of the ?rst material to form the second material, the
55

to third material has a greater ratio of second material than
the ?rst ratio. The ratio of second material to third material
may vary from a majority of third material to second
material at the ?rst end 72 to a majority of second material
to third material at the second end 74. The ratio of second

material to third material increases generally uniformly from
approximately 0:100 parts by Weight of second material to
third material at the ?rst end 72 to approximately 100:0 parts
by Weight of second material to third material at the second

rial changes or varies as the varied composition material

extends from the ?rst body portion 50 toWard the second
body portion 52. The hardness of the ?rst transition portion
60

from the ?rst body portion 50 toWard the second body

portion 52.
The second durometer of the second material may be
greater than or smaller than the ?rst durometer of the ?rst
material. The ?rst durometer of the ?rst material may be in
the range of 50 Shore A to 70 Shore D and the second
durometer of the second material may be in the range of 50

72 located adjacent the third body portion 60 and a second
end 74 located adjacent the fourth body portion 68. The
fourth body portion 68 comprises the second elastomeric
material having a second durometer of hardness. The third
transition portion 70 may comprise a blend of the third

as the ?rst transition portion 54 extends from the ?rst end 56
to the second end 58.

54 changes or varies as the ?rst transition portion 54 extends

The body 12 may include a fourth body portion 68 that
extends from the base 20 to the tip 22 and a third transition

the ?rst transition portion 54 increases generally uniformly

varied composition material comprises the material that is
formed during the change of the ?rst material into the second
material. The composition of the varied composition mate

material at the second end 66 of the second transition portion
62, Wherein the second ratio of third material to second
material has a greater ratio of third material than the ?rst
ratio. The ratio of third material to second material may vary
from a majority of second material to third material by
Weight at the ?rst end 64 to a majority of third material to
second material by Weight at the second end 66. The ratio of
third material to second material increases generally uni

material to second material at the ?rst end 64 to approxi

material at the ?rst end 56 of the ?rst transition portion 54

to approximately 100:0 parts by Weight of second material

material, or a varied composition material created by chang
ing the composition of the second material to create the third
material. The blend of the second material and third material
has a ?rst ratio of third material to second material at the ?rst
end 64, and a second ratio of the third material to second

mately 0:100 parts by Weight of second material to ?rst
to ?rst material at the second end 58 of the ?rst transition
portion 54. The ratio of second material to ?rst material in

resilient elastomeric material, such as urethane or rubber,
having a third durometer of hardness. The third durometer of
hardness of the third material may be greater or smaller than
the durometer of hardness of the ?rst material and/or the
second material. The third durometer of the third material
may be in the range of approximately 50 Shore A to

end 74.
The body 12 may also include a ?fth body portion 78 and
a fourth transition portion 80 located betWeen the ?fth body

portion 78 and the fourth body portion 68. The ?fth body
65

portion 78 extends from the fourth transition portion 80 to
the second end 16 of the body 12. The ?fth body portion 78
and fourth transition portion 80 respectively extend from the
base 20 to the tip 22. The fourth transition portion 80

US 7,007,794 B2
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includes a ?rst end 82 located adjacent the fourth body
portion 68 and a second end 84 located adjacent the ?fth

body 12. In addition, the body 92 includes a mounting

?rst elastomeric material having a ?rst durometer of hard
ness. The fourth transition portion 80 may comprise a blend
of the ?rst material and the second material, or a varied

member 94 in the base 20 that extends from the ?rst end 14
to the second end 16. The mounting member 94 includes a
slot adapted to receive the support member of the conveyor
belt cleaner. The mounting member 94 may be made from a
metal material or a rigid non-metal material. The body 92

composition material. The blend comprising the ?rst mate

includes ?rst through ?fth body portions and ?rst through

rial and second material has a ?rst ratio of ?rst material to
second material at the ?rst end 82 and a second ratio of ?rst

third transition portions, that are formed, constructed and

body portion 78. The ?fth body portion 78 comprises the

material to second material the second end 84, Wherein the
second ratio of ?rst material to second material has a greater
ratio of ?rst material than the ?rst ratio. The ratio of ?rst

operate in the same manner as those in the body 12.
10

material to second material increases generally uniformly
from approximately 0: 100 parts by Weight of ?rst material to
second material at the ?rst end 82 to approximately 100:0
parts by Weight of ?rst material to second material at the
second end 84.
If desired, additional body portions can be included in the

body 12 along With an additional transition portion being
located betWeen the adjacent body portions. Each additional
body portion may be formed from a different material such
that each body portion has a respective durometer of hard
ness. The number of body portions included in the body 12,
each having a different durometer of hardness, is unlimited.
If desired, the third body portion 60 and the second and third
transition portions 62 and 70 can be deleted With the second

15

92. Similar elements are indicated With the same reference

number.
The body 102 of the scraper blade 100 includes a ?rst
20

25

axis 18 has a generally uniform hardness as it extends from

extends from the ?rst end 14 to the second end 16 of the
body 102, from the front surface 30 to the rear surface 32,
and from the base 20 to the transition portion 108. The
second body portion 106 extends from the ?rst end 14 to the
second end 16 of the body 102, from the front surface 30 to
the rear surface 32, and from the transition portion 108 to the

portion 108 extends from the ?rst end 14 to the second end
16 and betWeen the front and rear surfaces 30 and 32. The
transition portion 108 has a ?rst end 110 located adjacent the
?rst body portion 104 and a second end 112 located adjacent

the second body portion 106.
35

The ?rst body portion 104 comprises a ?rst resilient
elastomeric material having a ?rst durometer of hardness.

The second body portion 106 comprises a second resilient

40

the base 20 to the tip 22. The ends of the transition portions
are shoWn With dashed lines in FIG. 1 to illustrate the

general extent of the transition portions. HoWever, the ends
of the transition portions need not be linear and may be
curved. The Width of each transition portion may vary

body portion 104, a second body portion 106, and a transi
tion portion 108 located betWeen the ?rst body portion 104
and the second body portion 106. The ?rst body portion 104

tip 22 and scraping edge 42 of the body 102. The transition
30

the middle of the body 12.
The ?rst and ?fth body portions 50 and 78 are formed
substantially free from the second and third elastomeric
materials. The second and fourth body portions 52 and 68
are formed substantially free from the ?rst and third elas
tomeric materials. The third body portion 60 is formed
substantially free from the ?rst and second elastomeric
materials. A cross-section of the body 12 transverse to the

con?guration that is substantially similar to the body 92 of
the scraper blade 90. HoWever, the body 102 is comprised of
a plurality of body portions comprising resilient elastomeric
materials con?gured in a different manner than in the body

body portion 52 and fourth body portion 68 being integrally
formed With one another. The body 12 of the scraper blade
10 may generally increase in durometer of hardness as the
body 12 extends from the ?rst end 14 toWard the middle of
the body 12, and as it extends from the second end 16 toWard

Another embodiment of the scraper blade is shoWn in
FIG. 3 and is identi?ed With the reference number 100. The
scraper blade 100 includes a body 102 that has an external

45

signi?cantly from a very narroW Width to a very Wide Width.

The body 12 of the scraper blade 10 is continuously formed
integrally as a single unitary member.
The hardness of the body portions can be varied, from

elastomeric material having a second durometer of hardness
Which may be harder or softer than the ?rst durometer of
hardness of the ?rst elastomeric material. The transition
portion 108 may comprise a blend of the ?rst material and
second material, or a varied composition material created by
varying the composition of the ?rst material to create the
second material. The blend of ?rst material and second
material has a ?rst ratio of second material to ?rst material
at the ?rst end 110 of the transition portion 108, and a second
ratio of second material to ?rst material at the second end

112 of the transition portion 108, Wherein the second ratio of

each body portion and transition portion can also be varied
from portion to portion, such as for example thick-thin-thin

second material to ?rst material has a greater ratio of second
material than the ?rst ratio. The ratio of second material to
?rst material may vary from a majority of ?rst material to
second material at the ?rst end 110 to a majority of second
material to ?rst material at the second end 112. The ratio of
second material to ?rst material may increase generally

thick. There is no limitation to the patterns or scheme of 55

uniformly from approximately 0:100 parts by Weight of

hardness pro?les so long as the chemical behavior and
properties of the materials are properly matched to the
manufacturing methods and to the desired objective of use
for the scraper blade.
FIG. 2 shoWs another embodiment of the scraper blade
identi?ed With the reference number 90. The scraper blade
90 includes a body 92. The body 92 is constructed similar to
the body 12 of the scraper blade 10 and similar elements are
identi?ed With the same reference number. The body 92
differs from the body 12 in that the front surface 30, rear
surface 32 and top surface 36 of the body 92 include curved
portions and are not substantially entirely planar as in the

second material to ?rst material at the ?rst end 110 to

body portion to adjacent body portion, from increasing in
hardness to decreasing in hardness, such as for example
hard-soft-hard-soft or soft-hard-harder-hardest. The Width of

approximately 100:0 parts by Weight of second material to
60

65

?rst material at the second end 112.
The durometer of hardness of the body 102 may increase
as the body 102 extends from the base 20 to the scraping

edge 42. The transitioning of the ?rst material to the second
material betWeen the ?rst body portion 104 and second body
portion 106 Within the transition portion 108 changes the
?exibility of the body 102 betWeen the base 20 and the tip
22 along the height of the body 102 Without the transition
portion 108 simply acting as a hinge about Which the tip 22

pivots.

US 7,007,794 B2
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A further embodiment of the scraper blade is shown in
FIG. 4 and is identi?ed With the reference number 120. The
scraper blade 120 includes a body 122 that is externally
con?gured in the same general manner as the bodies 92 and
102 of the scraper blades 90 and 100. Similar elements are
identi?ed With the same reference numbers. The body 122

The ?rst transition portion 134 may comprise a blend of
the ?rst elastomeric material and second elastomeric mate

includes a ?rst body portion 124, a second body portion 126,
a third body portion 128, and fourth body portion 130. The
?rst, second and third body portions 124, 126 and 128 are
located along the longitudinal axis 18 betWeen the ?rst end
14 and second 16 of the body 122 and extend upWardly from
the base 20 toWard the tip 22 and scraping edge 42 betWeen

rial, or a varied composition material as described above.

The second transition portion may 140 comprise a blend of
the ?rst elastomeric material and second elastomeric mate
rial, or a varied composition material. The third transition
portion 146 may comprise a blend of the ?rst elastomeric
material and the third elastomeric material, or a varied

composition material. The fourth transition portion 152 may
10

the front surface 30 and rear surface 32. The second body

portion 126 is located betWeen the ?rst body portion 124 and

third body portion 128.

15

The body 122 includes a ?rst transition portion 134

located betWeen the ?rst body portion 124 and second body
portion 126. The ?rst transition portion 134 includes a ?rst
end 136 located adjacent the ?rst body portion 124 and a

The second body portion 126 comprising the second

second end 138 located adjacent the second body portion

elastomeric material may provide a greater biasing force for

126. The body 122 includes a second transition portion 140
located betWeen the second body portion 126 and the third

resiliently biasing the scraping edge 42 into engagement
With the center of the conveyor belt than do the adjacent ?rst

body portion 128. The second transition portion 140
includes a ?rst end 142 located adjacent the second body
portion 126 and a second end 144 located adjacent the third

25

body portion 128.
The body 122 includes a third transition portion 146
located betWeen the ?rst body portion 124 and the fourth
body portion 130. The third transition portion 146 includes
a ?rst end 148 located adjacent the ?rst body portion 124 and
a second end 150 located adjacent the fourth body portion
130. The body 122 also includes a fourth transition portion
152 located betWeen the second body portion 126 and fourth
body portion 130. The fourth transition portion 152 includes
a ?rst end 154 located adjacent the second body portion 126
and a second end 156 located adjacent the fourth body
portion 130. The body 122 also includes a ?fth transition
portion 160 located betWeen the third body portion 128 and
the fourth body portion 130. The ?fth transition portion 160
includes a ?rst end 162 located adjacent the third body
portion 128 and a second end 164 located adjacent the fourth

and third body portions 124 and 128 Which resiliently bias
the scraping edge 42 into engagement With the side edges of
the conveyor belt. Alternately, the ?rst body portion 124 and
the third body portion 128 may provide a greater biasing
force for resiliently biasing the scraping edge 42 into
engagement With the side edges of the conveyor belt than the

second body portion 126 resiliently biases the scraping edge
42 into engagement With the center of the conveyor belt. The

fourth body portion 130 that is adapted to engage the
35
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body portion 130. The fourth body portion 130 extends from
the ?rst end 14 to the second end 16 of the body 12 and
extends from the third, fourth and ?fth transition portions
146, 152 and 160 to the tip 22 and scraping edge 42.
As shoWn in FIG. 4, the bottom end of the ?rst body
portion 124 and third body portion 128 are each Wider than
the top end of the body portions 124 and 128 that are located

comprise a blend of the second elastomeric material and
third elastomeric material, or a varied composition material.
The ?fth transition portion 160 may comprise a blend of the
?rst elastomeric material and third elastomeric material, or
a varied composition material. The ratio of the elastomeric
materials that comprise each blend varies across the Width of
the transition portions as described in the prior embodi
ments. The sixth and seventh transition portions 168 and 170
may each comprise a blend of the ?rst, second and third
elastomeric materials, or a varied composition material.

conveyor belt is formed from the third elastomeric material
having the third durometer of hardness such that the third
body portion 128 may be more Wear resistant than the body
portions 124, 126 and 128. In general, as the durometer of
hardness of an elastomeric material increases, the material is
harder, and the biasing force the material can provide
increases and the Wear resistance of the material also
increases.
FIG. 5 shoWs a further embodiment of the scraper blade
identi?ed With the reference number 180. The scraper blade
180 includes a body 182 having an external con?guration
substantially similar to the body 102 of the scraper blade

45 100. Similar elements are indicated With the same reference

number. The body 182 includes a generally T-shaped mount
ing member 184 and a pair of ?aps 186 located on opposite
sides of the mounting member 184. The body 182 includes
a ?rst body portion 188, a second body portion 190 and a

respectively adjacent the third and ?fth transition portions

third body portion 192. The ?rst body portion 188 comprises

146 and 160. The bottom end of the second body portion 126

a ?rst resilient elastomeric material having a ?rst durometer

at the base 20 is narroWer than the Width of the top end of

of hardness. The second body portion 190 comprises a

the second body portion 126 adjacent the fourth transition
portion 152. The body 122 includes a sixth transition portion
168 located betWeen the ?rst, second and fourth body
portions 124, 126 and 130. The body 120 also includes a
seventh transition portion 170 located betWeen the second,
third and fourth body portions 126, 128 and 130.
The ?rst and third body portions 124 and 128 are formed

second resilient elastomeric material having a second
durometer of hardness that may be harder or softer than the
?rst durometer of hardness of the ?rst elastomeric material.

55

The third body portion 192 comprises a third resilient
elastomeric material having a third durometer of hardness
that may be harder or softer than the second durometer of
hardness of the second elastomeric material.
The body 182 includes a ?rst transition portion 196

from a ?rst resilient elastomeric material having a ?rst

durometer of hardness. The second body portion 126 is
formed from a second resilient elastomeric material having
a second durometer of hardness that may be harder or softer

than the durometer of the ?rst material. The fourth body
portion 130 is formed from a third resilient elastomeric
material having a third durometer of hardness that may be
harder or softer than the durometer of the second material.

65

located betWeen the ?rst body portion 188 and the second
body portion 190. The ?rst transition portion 196 includes a
?rst end 198 located adjacent the ?rst body portion 198 and
a second end 200 located adjacent the second body portion
190. The ?rst transition portion 196 may comprise a blend
of the ?rst material having a ?rst durometer and the second
material having a second durometer, or a varied composition
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bined With the ?rst material in the blend that is being poured
into the mold increases generally uniformly, and the amount
of the ?rst material in the blend is generally uniformly
decreased, While the transition portion of the body is formed.
Molten elastomeric material comprising the second material,
substantially Without any ?rst material, is then poured into
the mold to form a second body portion in the desired siZe

material. The blend comprising the ?rst material and second
material has a ?rst ratio of second material to ?rst material

at the ?rst end 198 of the ?rst transition portion 196, and a
second ratio of second material to ?rst material at the second

end 200 of the ?rst transition portion 196, Wherein the
second ratio of second material to ?rst material has a greater
ratio of second material than the ?rst ratio. The ratio of
second material to ?rst material may vary from a majority of
?rst material to second material by Weight of the ?rst end
198 to a majority of second material to ?rst material by
Weight at the second end 200. The ratio of the second

material to ?rst material increases generally uniformly from
approximately 0:100 parts by Weight of second material to
?rst material at the ?rst end 198 of the ?rst transition portion
196 to approximately 100:0 parts by Weight of second

and con?guration.
This pour process can be continued With additional types
10

of elastomeric materials to form additional body portions,
With each body portion having a desired durometer of
hardness. TWo or more different elastomeric materials hav

ing different durometers of hardness may be combined to
form a portion of the body of the scraper blade. Each scraper
15

blade is formed from a continuous pour of molten elasto

material to ?rst material at the second end 200 of the ?rst

meric material such that the body of the scraper blade is

transition portion 196.

formed as an integral single unitary piece. Various con?gu
rations and patterns of body portions, and boundaries of the

The body 182 also includes a second transition portion
204 located betWeen the second body portion 190 and the

third body portion 192. The second transition portion 204

20

may comprise a blend of the second material having the
second durometer of hardness and the third material having
the third durometer of hardness, or a varied composition
material. The blend comprising the second material and the

added to the elastomeric materials, and other molding

parameters can be changed and continuously adjusted during
the pour.

third material has a ?rst ratio of third material to second 25

material at the ?rst end 206 of the second transition portion
204, and a second ratio of third material to second material
at the second end 208 of the second transition portion 204,
Wherein the second ratio of the second material to ?rst
material has a greater ratio of third material than the ?rst
ratio. The ratio of the third material to second material may
vary from a majority of second material to third material by
Weight at the ?rst end 206 to a majority of third material to
second material by Weight of the second end 208. The ratio
of the third material to the second material increases gen

gel times and process temperatures. In a ?ve stream casting
30

35

rates, such that many different compositions of elastomeric
materials may be formed each having different properties
and hardnesses.
The scraper blades may also be continuously and inte

40

material having a ?rst durometer of hardness into a mold to

approximately 100:0 parts by Weight of third material to

grally formed by initially pouring a molten ?rst elastomeric

second material at the second end 208.

form a ?rst body portion having a ?rst durometer of hard

ness. After the ?rst body portion is formed, the composition

thickness of the body 182 from the ?rst end 14 to the second
end 16 and from the front surface 30 to the rear surface 32.

of the ?rst material may be varied to form a second elasto
meric material having a second durometer of hardness. As
45

the composition of the ?rst material is changed a varied
composition material is formed until the composition of the
second material is formed. The varied composition material
is poured into the mold as the composition of the varied
composition material is varied to form a transition portion of
the blade. Once the composition of the varied composition
material has been changed to form the second material, the
molten second material is poured into the mold to form a
second body portion having a second durometer of hardness.
The multi-durometer scraper blades provide the ability to

55

control the ?exibility of the scraper blade, the conformity of
the scraper blade to the con?guration of the conveyor belt,
and the force and pressure With Which the scraper blade
engages the surface of the conveyor belt along the Width of

18 may increase as the body 182 extends from the tip 22 and

scraping edge 42 toWard the base 20. The body 182 is
formed integrally as one unitary piece.
The scraper blades 10, 90, 100, 120 and 180 are all
multi-durometer scraper blades that are continuously formed
and molded from tWo or more different elastomeric mate

rials having respectively different durometers of hardness.
The scraper blades may be molded Within a mold of a

multi-head casting machine, or of a computer controlled

single-head casting machine, capable of automatically ramp
ing up or doWn chemical component ratios or types of
materials. A molten ?rst elastomeric material is initially

poured or injected into the mold to form the ?rst body
portion comprising the ?rst material and having a ?rst

the blade. The scraper blades 10 and 90 as shoWn in FIGS.
60

durometer of hardness. After the desired amount of ?rst

material has been poured into the mold to form the ?rst body
portion in the desired con?guration, molten second elasto
meric material having a second durometer of hardness may
be combined With the molten ?rst material to form a blend 65

comprising the ?rst and second materials that is poured into
the mold. The amount of the second material being com

machine, four streams can be blended to provide a 55 Shore
A to a 60 Shore D elastomeric material. Changing one of
these four streams can provide a different elastomeric mate

rial With a durometer in the range of 70 Shore A to 70 Shore
D. All ?ve of the streams may be programmable in terms of
relative ratios of materials and ramp up and ramp doWn

of third material to second material at the ?rst end 206 to

The hardness of the body 182 increases along its height from
the base 20 to the tip 22 and scraping edge 42. The ?exibility
of the body 182 about an axis parallel to the longitudinal axis

Changing the hardness of the material during casting can

be achieved by varying the composition of the casting
material and by varying the manufacturing controls, such as

erally uniformly from approximately 0:100 parts by Weight

Each of the body portions 188, 190 and 192, and each of
the transition portions 196 and 204, extend the Width and

body portions can be created as desired. In addition the ratio
of the different elastomeric materials that are being poured
at one time, the curatives and other additives that may be

1 and 2 provide the ability to vary both the hardness of the
blade across the Width of the scraper blade and the ability to
control the engagement pressure distribution of the scraper
blade With the conveyor belt. The use of harder internal
material and softer outer material Will provide a doWnWardly
concave pressure pro?le on the conveyor belt. Alternately,
the use of softer internal material and harder outer material
Will provide an upWardly concave pressure pro?le on the

US 7,007,794 B2
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conveyor belt. The scraper blade 120 as shown in FIG. 4

12. The scraper blade of claim 1 Wherein said ?rst
material comprises an elastomeric material, and said second
material comprises an elastomeric material.
13. The scraper blade of claim 1 Wherein said ?rst body

may include a hard cleaning tip that is relatively Wear
resistant. The blade 120 may include a relatively hard
internal material and a softer external material in the base

that provide a doWnWardly concave pressure pro?le When
the blade is engaged With the conveyor belt, or relatively soft
internal material and harder external material in the base that
provide an upWardly concave pressure pro?le When the
blade is engaged With the belt.
Various features of the invention have been particularly
shoWn and described in connection With the illustrated
embodiments of the invention, hoWever, it must be under

portion of said body is formed substantially free of said
second material.
14. The scraper blade of claim 1 Wherein said second body

portion of said body is formed substantially free of said ?rst
10

portion is located at said base and said second body portion
is located at said tip.

stood that these particular arrangements merely illustrate,
and that the invention is to be given its fullest interpretation
Within the terms of the appended claims.

15

The invention claimed is:
1. Ascraper blade for a conveyor belt cleaner, said scraper

blade including:
a body extending longitudinally betWeen a ?rst end and a
second end and extending transversely betWeen a base

20

and a tip, said body comprising a ?rst body portion

a body extending longitudinally betWeen a ?rst end and a
second end and extending transversely betWeen a base
25

second body portion comprising a second material
having a second durometer, and a ?rst transition portion

body portion and said second body portion.
30

located betWeen said ?rst body portion and said second
body portion, said ?rst transition portion comprising a

35

blend of said ?rst material having a ?rst durometer and
said second material having a second durometer.
19. The scraper blade of claim 18 Wherein said ?rst
transition portion includes a ?rst end and a second end, said
blend of said ?rst material and said second material having

portion extends betWeen said ?rst body portion and said

second body portion.
4. The scraper blade of claim 2 Wherein said ?rst transi

tion portion changes in composition as said ?rst transition
portion extends betWeen said ?rst body portion and said

second body portion.
5. The scraper blade of claim 2 Wherein said ?rst transi

tion portion, ?rst body portion and second body portion are
located along a longitudinal axis of said body With said ?rst

transition portion being located betWeen said ?rst body
portion and said second body portion.
6. The scraper blade of claim 5 including a third body
portion formed from a third material having a third durom
eter, and a second transition portion located betWeen said

40

second body portion and said third body portion, said second

a body extending longitudinally betWeen a ?rst end and a
second end and extending transversely betWeen a base

and a tip, said body comprising a ?rst body portion
55

second body portion comprising a second material

60

portion located at said tip, said third transition portion being
located betWeen said second body portion and said fourth

body portion, a third body portion comprising said ?rst
material, said second body portion being located
betWeen said third body portion and said ?rst body
portion, and a second transition portion located

betWeen said third body portion and said second body
portion, said second transition portion comprising a

body portion.
and a third material having a third durometer.

comprising a ?rst material having a ?rst durometer, a

having a second durometer, a ?rst transition portion
located betWeen said ?rst body portion and said second

body portion.

11. The scraper blade of claim 10 Wherein said third
transition portion comprises a blend of said second material

second material at said second end.
21. The scraper blade of claim 19 Wherein said ratio of
second material to ?rst material increases from approxi
mately 0:100 at said ?rst end to approximately 100:0 at said
second end.
22. A scraper blade for a conveyor belt cleaner, said

scraper blade including:

said ?rst body portion, and a second transition portion
located betWeen said third body portion and said second
10. The scraper blade of claim 9 including a fourth body
portion and a third transition portion, said fourth body

a ?rst ratio of said second material to said ?rst material at
said ?rst end, and a second ratio of said second material to
said ?rst material at said second end, Wherein said second
ratio of second material to ?rst material has a greater ratio
of said second material than said ?rst ratio.
20. The scraper blade of claim 19 Wherein said blend of
second material and ?rst material at said ?rst end comprises
a majority of said ?rst material, and said blend of second

material and ?rst material comprises a majority of said
45

transition portion comprising a blend of said second material
and said third material.
7. The scraper blade of claim 6 Wherein said third material
comprises an elastomeric material.
8. The scraper blade of claim 6 Wherein said third durom
eter of said third material is greater than said second
durometer of said second material.
9. The scraper blade of claim 2 including a third body

portion comprising said ?rst material, said second body
portion being located betWeen said third body portion and

and a tip, said body comprising a ?rst body portion
comprising a ?rst material having a ?rst durometer, a

2. The scraper blade of claim 1 Wherein said body
includes a ?rst transition portion located betWeen said ?rst
3. The scraper blade of claim 2 Wherein said ?rst transi
tion portion changes in hardness as said ?rst transition

16. The scraper blade of claim 1 Wherein said second
durometer of said second material is greater than said ?rst
durometer of said ?rst material.
17. The scraper blade of claim 1 Wherein said ?rst
durometer of said ?rst material is in the range of approxi
mately 50 Shore A to approximately 70 Shore D, and said
second durometer of said second material is in the range of
approximately 50 Shore A to approximately 70 Shore D.
18. A scraper blade for a conveyor belt cleaner, said

scraper blade including:

comprising a ?rst material having a ?rst durometer, and
a second body portion comprising a second material

having a second durometer, said body being substan
tially continuously molded as a single unitary member.

material.
15. The scraper blade of claim 1 Wherein said ?rst body
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blend of said ?rst material and said second material.

